Acute effects of chlorpromazine in a monkey operant behavioral test battery.
The effects of acute chlorpromazine treatment were assessed using a complex operant test battery (OTB) containing five tasks thought to depend upon processes associated with short-term memory and attention [delayed-matching-to-sample (DMTS)], color and position discrimination [conditioned position responding (CPR)], motivation [progressive ratio (PR)], time perception [temporal response differentiation (TRD)], and learning [incremental repeated acquisition (IRA)]. Adult male rhesus monkeys were tested 15 min after IV injection of saline or chlorpromazine (0.010, 0.030, 0.100, or 0.175 mg/kg). Behavioral endpoints measured included percent task completed, response rate or latency, and response accuracy. The order of task sensitivity to disruption by chlorpromazine was TRD = PR = IRA = DMTS = CPR in which sensitivity was defined as a significant alteration in any aspect of task performance. Chlorpromazine slowed response rates in all tasks except TRD but did decrease accuracy in that task. These effects were similar to those noted in previous studies of acute chlorpromazine treatment. Specific motoric effects suggested decreased task initiation at doses that left general motor ability intact. This finding is similar to that noted in parkinsonism caused by chronic chlorpromazine treatment.